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Chaimants Notes
This is the last time I shall be writing to you as
Chairman of the Association, as I shall not be
seeking re-election at the AGM on lL June. The
year has gone very quickly and we don't seem
to have got a lot to show for it. But I know
better!! The various committee members who
have shared the responsibilities of keeping the
Association going have been working incredibly
hard behind the scenes this year; keeping the
Hall (Community Centre) going, communications with the Langford Life newsletter, deal-

ing with environmental issues and fund-

raising for the new extension to the Hall; my
thanks go to them all for their hard work and
efforts. Sadly, we are losing some of our key
people this time around and we are looking for
new blood to'get in on the act' and continue all
the efforts of those who have helped us for so
long. Are you able to help?
The AGM is on Monday Ll June at 7:30 pm
in the Community Centre in Nightingale Place.
After the business of the reports (brief, I hope!)
and the elections, I am hoping we can have a
presentation on the new extension for the
Co'n'nunity Centre. Our fund'raising has been
steady and many people have combined their
time and talents to raise money. The time has
now come when we need to consolidate what
we are doing or hoping to do. I shall shortly be
having a meeting with CDC Offrcers to discuss
the plans, planning permission, time-scales and
most importantly, the money!!We need to know
what grants we can apply for and what help we
can get with applying for funding from other
sources. We also need to know how much we
have to raise by ourselves.
The extension to the Hall is for the benefit
of all of us - all our lJser Groups need space to
store their equipment and we need to be able
to store the chairs and tables elsewhere to give
more space in the Hall for our events.

Going back to the vacancies, we are looking
for a volunteer to take on the Hall Bookings
Secretary's job. If you are interested, and would
like to know what it entails, please ring Naomi
Green, our retiring secretary, after 5 pm on
Bicester 246606 to find out!!
We also need three people to take on the
Langford Life newsletter. Tlrree? Yes, three!!
We need an editor, a compiler and a distributor - for more details on jobs L & 2 ring Sue on
363959, and for job 3 call Sandra on 320899.

Newsletter deliverers for the various roads are
also needed, so if you want a bit of exercise (or
something else to do whilst falring the dog for
a walk) once a quarter, that's something else
you can ring Sandra about!!
As regards the Chairman of the Association's
position, I am delighted that my current ViceChairman, Ian Lawrence, has agreed to stand
for election to the post.
Colin Ingram, the current Hall Committee
Chairman, is, regrettably, not seeking re-election either as he and his wife may soon be leaving the area. This is one of the reasons why I
am not standing for Chairman again. I would
like to go back to the Hall Committee and see
the extension plans through. I have also missed
being in close contact with the User Groups
over the past year.
So, please come along to the AGM; if you
ccz help in any way, that would be wonderful.
However, you will not be coerced into anything
you don't want to do!! We'd like to meet you,

especially our newer members 'across'the
streartt'- we need new people to help out and

it would be great to have

some people from the
Bicester Fields Farm estate. You do belong to
us you know, even though you're on tbther side
of the water!! And the meeting won't go on for
hours - promise!
Thanks for the last year ... may we continue
together, especially with the extension.
Val Say, Chairman, LVCA

Our thanks to Bovis Homes at Bovis Park for their support
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Colling All Kotole Kids ...
We oll wont to keep fit ond get some generol
exercise (well, most of us do), lf you do, hove
you ever considered toking up o mortiol ort?
Firstly you should know thot to do this you do
not hove to be fit, This form of exercise con
help you ochieve ihot fitness, hove fun, meet
new friends ond of the some time toke o few
of the stresses of the world owoy,
I run two Wodo-Ryu korote closses in the
villoge holl on o Wednesdoy evening. Beginners/children ottend from 6:30 pm whilst the
more odvonced students ond odults ottend
of 7:30 pm. Closses lost for on hour ond cost
93.50, Wodo-Ryu is one of the four troditionol
forms of korote ond does not involve os much

contoct os the other forms, so if you ore
worried obout this then don't be,
I om looking for o few more recruits to
expond this friendly club ond to ochieve
12-16 students within eoch hour. I limit the
numbers simply becouse of the holl size, so if
you ore interested do come olong soon, The
club is porl of the United Sport Korote Orgonisqtion ond through thot other events/troining
doys ore put on in Oxford ond of other locotions. The first introductory lesson is free so give
it o goll Also, pleose be qssured thot you con
toke up this exercise of ony oge - I storted ot
the tender oge of 39 ond ochieved o block
belt (first don) within six yeors, You con do iill
Troining consists of o brisk worm-up, some
korote line work (punchs/kicks) os well os routines (kotos), We finish with o cool-down session. Groding dotes hove been set for this
yeor, ond once you stort troining regulorly you
con expect to ochieve steody progression
towords higher grodes,
lf you ore interested then pleose coll in on
o Wednesdoy evening for o chot ond to see
for yourself whot goes on,
Derek Finloy, lst Don, USKO

THE BICESTER
MORTGAGE
CENTRE
MORTGAGES & SECURED LOANS

.
.
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DECLINED BY HIGH STREET?
CANNOT PROVE INCOME?
OVERBURDENEDBYCOMMITMENTS?
SELFEMPLOYED?
PAYING TOO MUCH?

WE CAN HELP YOU - RING RAYOR
ALAN ON 01869 322215 FOR
FRI ENDLY PROFESSIONALADVICE
WITHOUTOBLIGATION
YOUR HOME ISAT RISK IFYOU DONOTKEEPUP PAYMENTS
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
MORTGAGE CODE REGISTRATION NO. 4999176. LIFE
ASSURANCE MAY BE REOUIRED BYCERTAIN LENDERS.
COMSUMER CREDTACT REGISTERED.

Redwood House, Murdock Road
Bicester, Oxon 0)€64PP
T 01869 322215 F:01869 322258

Have Your Say
We would like to encourage you., our readers, to
contribute to the Langford Life newsletter. So, if
there's anything you want to sha,re with tlw rest
of the community, or if there are a,ny articles that
you would like to cornment on, then please write
in. Mark your letter for the attention of the Newsletter Editor, and drop it in to the Village HaIl,
or alternatiuely send an e-mail to
new s@langfordlife. o rg. uk
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AIYDREW SIBT]N ELECTRICAL
DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
INSTALI"ATIONS AND REPAIRS

ADDITIONAL SOCKETS, LIGHTS,
BTPOINTSRE-WIRED
NO JOB TOO SMALL. FREE QUOTATTONS

TBL01869 324970 HOME
07855 947004MOBILE
E-mail andy@sibun50.freeserve.co.uk

Thank you
May I take this opportunity, through the
Langford Life, to thank all those people who
came to my and my husband's assistance on 25

February, when I collapsed while walking in
the parklands at the back of Lapwing Close.
Although I was unconscious and obviously
not aware of what was happening, my husband
tells me that so many people we didn't know
were so kind and very helpful.
I am on the road now to a full recovery, but I
would like to just say 'Thank you all'.
Marion Naylor

Council Taxes
Have you recently received your council tax
statement? Were you annoyed that the tax has
risen? Of course you were!
Let's look at some of the figures and see if
we can understand some of the increased costs.
Within the Bicester Town Council leaflet are
some of the things the people of Bicester are
always asking for. Under the heading
'Provision of play equipment and improvements
to children's play areas' we can see that the
council will continue to provide and maintain
high-quality play areas. We can also see that
scme of our tax, which should be used to pay
for these facilities, has to be diverted to cover
the cost of replacing or repairing equipment
damaged by vandalism. Of course, you know
t}rratyour child didn't cause this damage - don't
you?

The document also states that f,70,000 is
spent on grounds maintenance, which includes
such items as grass cutting or hedge cutting.
Unfortunately, a substantial part of this sum is

also spent on clearing up litter! But then,
neither you nor your children are responsible
for the discarded coke cans and sweet wrappers liberally strewn along the footpaths, are
you? Are you sure that your children know
where to deposit drinks cans and sweet wrappings, and that they do not just drop them in
the street when you are not looking?
Have you noticed the new young trees that
have been planted along the linear park
between Langford Village and Bicester Fields

tree is small enough to be able to be broken?
The cost of replacing the trees comes straight
back at all of us in increased taxes!
How many of the teenagers who create havoc
in the town centre live in your house? Well, we
all have to pay the f,5,000 for the closed-circuit
TV system to be installed, thanks to your son
or daughter! A sum of 910,000 has had to be
allocated by the Cherwell District Council for
'Crime and Disorder Initiatives', which is
money wasted in having to deal with the'yob'
elements in our society!
You will see from the Thqmes Valley Police
Authority leaflet that part of the council tax
increase is created by the need to budget for a
5.8Vo increase for the police. This could have
been a lower figure if the police did not have to
spend so much time dealing with the hooliganism and vandalism rife in the district.
Just remember that the next increase in the
council tax could be as a direct result of your
children's activities. Any attempts by the town
council to improve the area are often damaged
or polluted by your children.
If you would like to see a reduction in the
taxation, you may have one answer in your own
house!

John L. Broad
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Farm? The cost of these has been supported by
a millennium grant, and many were planted by
local schoolchildren. You may also have noticed

that within days of these new trees being
planted a number of them had been broken off
- by whom? Your child? Are you sure that your
child would not break a tree just because the
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EVAN THOMAS
Guitar Tuition for Beginners
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For further details
01

869 324383
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TAP

* THEATRE CRAFT

* * *ADULT TAP+ * tl
FOR FUN

+

IDTA SYLLABUS EXAMS

I

SHOWS
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A step by step approach
for electric & acoustic guitars

BALLET
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Classes in Ballet, Tap & Theatre Craft take place at
Langford Village Community Centre, Bicester.
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For children aged 3 years upwards.
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Please call Jo Lester on
more information.
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01869 810586
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Noise or Music??

Dictionary definition of 'noise': sound, especially
Ioud or harsh or undesired.

In other words, if you make a sound it is OK,
but if someone or something else makes a sound
the chances are that you will start to get
annoyed, and object. And the longer the sound
goes on, the more annoyed you will become.
It is interesting, though, that people will pay
to hear other people making'noise'; this can be
music or motor racing, an air-show or a football crowd or any number of events, although
those living near these events may consider the
sounds an inconsiderate din!

With the summer approaching, and the
hoped-for warmer weather, everyone will be
throwing their windows open to let the fresh
air in and enjoying sitting out in the garden.
With the density of today's housing, though,
there is a major problem which occurs every
year, is totally inexcusable and you will
probably all have been both victims and perpetrators of this 'crime' which comes under the
heading'NOISE'.
No one living on Langford Village can sit in
their garden with the patio doors or windows
open listening to their music without annoying
at least two neighbours and possibly even more.
If you want to play your music so that you can
hear it in your garden then you know that your
neighbours can also hear it, and you cannot
escape the fact that you have become a nuisance.
The teenager who enjoys loud music in his
or her bedroom and has the windows open in
the summer will drive everyone in the area to
distraction with the incessant thumping of the
bass notes. A good friend of mine calls this type
of 'music'Shed-Building Music, because the two
sounds are very similar - except that you know
the shed will soon be completed whereas the
'music'will carry on day after day until the horror gets bored or hopefully grows up!!
Almost all of us will tolerate a small disturbance
for a short period of time, especially if the perpetrator explains what they plan to do and
apologises before hand. A party for a chiid's
birthday or the construction of some feature in
the garden might be typical examples.
Other potentially irritating noises we all
tend to accept as typical of life in a close-knit
communitl, and these include children playing,
mowers cutting the grass or cars starting up

early in the morning for work. With a little
thought for our neighbours, though, even these

noises can be reduced, by closing car doors once

instead of slamming them ten times, driving

with low engine revs until clear of the area or
suggesting to children that they play in the
designated play areas. The use of motor
mowers is slightly amusing, as it is doubtful that
anyone on Langford Village really has enough
grass to justify a motorised machine, and as you
have to walk round with the mower anyway you
might just as well delete the engine and push a
cylinder mower. People without full strength
capabilities may have a good excuse but most
of the rest of us could do with the
exercise!! Those screaming strimmers may be
an easy way to cut the edges, but have you
noticed the damage they can do to trees and
walls? Hand-operated shears do the same job
without using any electricity, are less likely to
cause any damage and operate in almost total
silence.

Those people living in semi-detached or
terraced properties must have noticed that the
transmission of sound through the building
structure is very apparent, e.g. the thumping
as your neighbour goes up and down the stairs
or the slamming of doors. It is even possible to
hear your neighbour's paint brush when they
redecorate their side of the party walMt might
seetrl a great idea to mount the loudspeakers of
a sound system on the wall, but if you do your
neighbour will hear your music or television
almost as clearly on their side of the wall as
you do on yours. You will turn the house structure into a sounding board for the transmission
of sound and this should be avoided at all costs.
Wall-mounted speakers can only be used in
detached properties. No one living in a house
with a party wall can play music or have their
television on above the volume that a person
speaking at normal conversation level produces
without the potential for the sound being transmitted to their neighbours. It is NOT an excuse
to say that you should be able to listen to your
continued on ne*t page
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AT LANGFORD SCHOOL BICESTER,
EVERY THURSDAY AT 7:00 PM

CONTACT JUDIE
ON 01869 324970
OR

o797t 377t68
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continued from preuiaus Page

music at a level you wish to because it is your
house! When you bought your house you also
bought the responsibility not to annoy your
neighbours.
Some apparently innocuous noises can
become extremely irritating. A child bouncing
a football on the road outside can be totally
distracting to anyone within earshot as the time
of the next bounce cannot be determined. This
causes the listener to lose any concentration
they had on what they were doing as they wait
for the next thud. Dogs barking, or even worse
yapping, have a similar effect on the neighbourhood as the neighbours do not have any control
over the sound and the barking is not regular
in timing which creates extreme stress for all
those within earshot!
Modern cars have some superb sound systems and the owners can entertain themselves
and the vehicle's occupants at quite high volume levels whilst travelling along the motorways. It is not clever or impressive though to
leave the volume as high when entering any
built-up area. The residents of the houses and
the pedestrians you pass will just think you are
a first-class inconsiderate idiot with an IQ
slightly less than a garden weed as you thump
your way along the road.
You may think you have the right to do as
you please but your neighbours have the more
important right to a quiet life. The simple rule
to follow is that if you can hear the sounds you
are responsible for then your neighbour will
also hear your sounds and you therefore know
that you are a nuisance. Just make sure that
these unwanted sounds/noises are kept as quiet
as possible for the minimum length of time, and
we will all enjoy the summer in peace.
John L. Broad

COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshooting - Repairs
Tuition - Advice
Home and small business specialist
Mainline Systems Services
48 Ravencroft, Langford Village,
Bicester
Telephone 01869 24362.,l anytame
Jim Hagan

L5 Seconds

for the Life of a Child

The world is too slow for m'y tuay of liuing; I haue
a high performance modern car; I net)er belieued
those stopping distance fi,gures in the Highway
Code!
From Wretchwick Way/Gavray Drive roundabout to Mallards Way turn is about half a mile.

Remember that most roads within Langford
Village are much shorter than this.
I am in a hurry and no one is about,letting the
speed build to 40 mph will not be a problem.

If this is you then think of the following:
At 40 mph you will travel the length of Gaway
Drive in about 45 seconds (actually a slightly
longer time than this if allowance is made for
accelerating and decelerating!).
Where

did that child com.e from!!

This time you missed the child because the child
saw you and managed to stop by the edge of the
road and you swerved around the child.
At this speed you never even let go of the
throttle and never got anywhere near applying
the brakes!!
If you had been really awake it would have
take something in otcess of 36 metres or 120 feet

to stop!
Your car weighs approximately L ton, and at
this speed has about the same force on the child
as if you dropped that child from 200 feet!!
At 30 mph, the legal speed limit for Gavray
Drive and the rest of Langford Village, it would
have taken you 60 seconds to cover the length of
Gavray Drive.
If a child should suddenly run from the path
and you are really alert
and your reactions are very quick
and your brakes are perfect
and your tyres are new,

you might stop in a distance of
23 metres or 75 feet.
If however it is wet, and your tyres are slightly
worn, and you are wondering what to have for
tea, and your brakes need servicing
you might stop in a'distance of .....
who knows, but it will probably be just
after you hit the child!!
Now ask yourself:

I{hat are you going to do with the 15 seconds you imagine yorr have saved that is
worth the risk of killing a childlll
Always drive at or below the speed limit set for
Langford Village, which is 30 mph.
John L. Broad

whol's on in 2ool - Events of Longford Villoge Holl
Moke sure the following dotes ore in your diory..,
13 October
BINGO NIGHT
Doors open 7:30 pm, first gome B:00 pm, free entry
Bring your own booze, soft drinks bor, children welcome
21 July,20 October
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DISCO
7:00 pm-l0:00 pm, l0-.l5 yeor olds only, entry 91,50
Soft drinks ond light refreshments for sole

l7 November

HORSE RACING EVENING

Doors open 7:30 pm, first roce 8:ffi pm, free entry
Licensed bor, on-site bookie, children welcome
23 June
MIDSUMMER'S NIGHT BA[[
The mojor event of the yeoL odults only, ond o chonce
See odvert in this issue for more detoils

to get the glod rogs out!l

l5 September
FAMITY BARN DANCE

l5

Do-se-do the night owqy with the seven-piece bond Lozorus
Borbecue, licensed bor, children welcome
Tickets 96.00 for odults, 92.00 for children
December
CHRISTMAS FAMILY DISCO
Licensed bor, children welcome
Tickets 92,50 for odults, 9.l,00 for children

Wqtch out for further informotion in future editions of The Longford Life, ond see the holl notice
boord,
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25 JUNE, 7:OO Pt'4 TO LATE

ADULTS OHLY
BLACI{ TIVLOUN€T SUffS/POSI-I TROCKS!
f'4U5lC + 5UPRI5E5!!!
FOOD + BOTTLE Or BUBBLY INCLUDED lN PRICE
LICEIISED BAR
TICKETS (lN ADVANCE ONLY) f25 per COUPLE fROf,4 TONY
oN 0777 L557 086

Orchord Boptist

Bingo

Fellowship

at Langford Viflage Hall

Bicester

Saturday 19 May
Church f or lhe whole fomily
Cooper School
Sundoys 10:30 om

Doors open 7:30 pm
First House 8:00 pm
Childrcn welcome

For more informotion contoct the church ot

Softdrinks bar

ot

(01869) 369709

- church@obf .org.uk
(Rev Robert Dondo - Minister)
e-moi

I

Bring your own booze!!
FREE ADMISSION
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Being a resident in Langford Village means that you are living near the
parish of Ambrosden. You may not realise, but there are two very
important services available within Ambrosden Parish. Services available
to you without paying for parking or queuing.

. All post office seruices including car taxes and foreign currency
. Camelot main line lottery and scratch cards
Call in today to the friendly family run business
Ambrosden Post Office
Merton Road
Ambrosden

Tel

Off Licence

Video Hire
Nashes Bread

01869 252L28

Ilere to make life a little easier!
6.00 a.m.
6.00 a.m.
6.30 a.m.

Newsagents

- 6.00 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, T'hursday
- 8.00 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
- 2.30 p.m. Sunday
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Langford Village Hall
Maximum age 15
Saturday 21 July
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
Admission €1.50
Refreshments
available
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April
May

Meetings are held on the second Monday of
every month in Langford Village Hall at
8:15 pm.

Dates for the next few meetings are:
11 June (AGM
9

-

starts Z:80 pm)

July

13 August

10 September
Everyone is welcome, so please come along and

join us sometime.
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Club - latest results

March

t

LVCA Committee Meetings

1st Prize
2nd Prize

lst Prize 2nd Prize 1st Prize 2nd Pnze -

Number B0
Number 84
Number 14
Number 88
Number 15
Number 4B

The draws take place on the

second

Monday of the month. New members are
aiways welcome, and the cost is f1 per number
per month, payable by cash, cheque or standing order for a minimum of six months.
Applications for membership are available
from the School Of{ice or from Sharon Gray

0 aality

Add,resied,
2, 3 end 4 gedroom Homrs

g1

03,950-t184,500

Open Thursday to Monday
lOam to spm
Tete$one

01869 2457,9s

€

B@IS
HOMES

on32A224.

Langford Lrle is published at least quarterly by the Langford Village Community Association (LVCA) and is circulated free to its members. LVCA exists to promote a community spirit and to improve the facilities and environment
in Langford Village. Membership ofthe Association is open to all residents oflangford Village. Membership fees are
set at the discretion of the LVCA General Committee (currently free).
The opinions ofcontributors are not necessarily those ofthe Association.
Deadline for next issue: 13 August 2001 (for publication early September)

Compiled by: Sue (363959)

